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S
INGAPORE’S Central
Business District (CBD) is
known as the home of nu-

merous multi-national corpora-
tions and, fittingly, multi-nation-
ality is also represented in the ar-
ea’s cuisine.

Perhaps this is no surprise to
the average Singaporean. But to
me, a Briton working in
South-east Asia for the first
time, it comes as a pleasant dis-
covery.

Britain is a country which is
home to immigrants from all
over the world and I’m used to
being able to sample from the ta-
bles of many different cultures.

But there, in widespread Lon-
don, one needs to practically
map out a route – with maybe a
couple of tube changes, to boot
– in order to get to, say, that Ko-
rean eatery.

What I’ve found about the
CBD is that there’s an astound-
ing array of cuisines in a highly
concentrated area.

This means that, unlike in
London – where many office
workers end up grabbing a sand-
wich from their local Pret for
lunch and running back to the
office – Singaporeans working
in the CBD can take a five-
minute walk and voila! they

have access to almost any cui-
sine.

From Indian to Indonesian,
Australian to French, Mexican
and Japanese, it’s as though al-
most every nationality is repre-
sented.

Fusion is not uncommon, as
the interesting marriage of Ital-
ian and Japanese at Yomenya
Goemon in Marina Bay Link
Mall will attest.

It speaks volumes for Singa-
pore’s multiculturalism that so
many cuisines sit in harmony
with one another.

Food is our common ground,
our universal experience, as
James Beard once said.

And in the case of those work-
ing in the CBD, the proliferation
of international cuisines means
it’s easy for a foreigner to feel at
ease. For Singaporeans, it
means it’s a cinch making some-
one from another culture feel at
home.

Mr James Lee, 32, who
works in IT in a bank, told me
that foreign clients – a long way
from family and familiar
grounds – feel more comforta-
ble if they can eat in a restau-
rant which serves the food of
their home country.

“If they’re Japanese, then
we’ll probably go to a Japanese
restaurant,” he said.

“If they’re Singaporean, then

we can just go anywhere!” he
quipped.

Those like Mr Benjamin
Tang, 27, who works in finance
in a bank, said that he likes to
vary his lunches between inter-
national cuisine and local fare.

In the spirit of getting into
the United Nations of Food in
the CBD, I took my girlfriend –
who’s interning at a law firm in
the CBD – to try a new discov-
ery of mine, Salt Tapas and Bar
in Raffles City Shopping Centre.

The concept of tapas is, of
course, Spanish, but British chef
Tom Welles serves up flavours

from all over the world, making
this a truly international experi-
ence.

German salami, mushroom
arancini and liquorice parfait –
heavens, it was a heck of a menu
that had me thinking fondly of
home and the European fare
that can be found so easily
there.

Five minutes away from Salt,
at the Old Parliament House, I
discovered a great place for Viet-
namese dining. I strolled a little
further to Boat Quay and, there,
discovered Moomba, the Aussie
joint that serves up kangaroo.

It seems that, food-wise, the
CBD is borderless.

I was just told about a cafe in
Lau Pa Sat that serves up bang-
ers and mash, too. So much
food, so little time.
michaela@sph.com.sg

TAPAS TIME: The writer and his girlfriend, who’s interning at a law firm in the CBD, at Salt Tapas
and Bar in Raffles City Shopping Centre during a recent lunch break. (PHOTO: JAMIE KOH)

Discovering
the flavours of
S’pore’s CBD

JAPANESE
Yakiniku Daidomon

Japanese BBQ Restaurant
101 Thomson Road, United Square
#01-14/15 (tel: 6356-7577)
What you’ll find: An assortment of
delicious, traditional Japanese dishes,
from sashimi to grilled items.
Lunch: You’ll get more bang for your buck
at lunch. Lunch sets go for around $10 and
up. A Katsu Don set (with salad, soup and
a drink) costs $10, while the Saba Shio
Yaki set, which also includes pickles, costs
$11. Look for the Mix and Match sets and
lunch buffets, too.

KOREAN
Genesis BBQ Chicken

133 Amoy Street, #01-01 Far East Square
(tel: 6223-6019)
What you’ll find:
Crispy, crunchy
chicken dishes –
South Korean
specialities – fried
in 100 per cent
pure olive oil. Try
the Teri Soya
Wings for $9.90, or
the Jumbo Wings
for $7.90.

Lunch: Get sides like Cheezy Fries for just
$2.90 more, or top up $3.90 to get a soup
and drink with your meal.

SWITZERLAND
Marche Bar and Bistro

252 North Bridge Road, #01-17A Raffles
City Shopping Centre
(tel: 6337-9433)
What you’ll find: Snacks such as sand-
wiches made with traditionally baked
breads, spicy crepes with top-quality
Norwegian smoked salmon, grilled shrimp
and pizza, and Angus beef. The restaurant
is open for brekkie, too, at 8am.
Lunch: Lunch specials are on during the
week, though they vary. On Tuesdays, for
instance, look for the Oven Baked Pork
Kassler with Mashed Potato ($13.90).
Price: Expect to pay from around $10 to
$16.

SPAIN
Salt Tapas and Bar

252 North Bridge Road, #01-22A Raffles
City Shopping Centre (tel: 6837-0995)
What you’ll find: Tapas dishes are the
name of the game here, and you’ll get to
choose from dishes like oysters in
chickpea cumin batter; and kingfish

sashimi with ginger, shallot and Persian feta.
Lunch: For $33.50++, you get flat bread to
share, and three tapas per person. Expect
to see Wagyu sausage with soft polenta
and tuna tartare on offer.
Price: Between $6 and $24 per plate.

USA
Madison Deli

8A Marina Boulevard, #B2-68/69 Marina
Bay Link Mall (tel: 6634-5908)
What you’ll find: From New York fare to
Southern barbecue, Madison Deli provides
customers with an authentic American
culinary experience. Try the pork BBQ
sandwich ($12), which features meat
brined for a day, then slow-cooked for
nine hours and hand-pulled.
Lunch: A selection of soups and sand-
wiches from $5 to $12.

VIETNAM
VIET LANG

1 Old Parliament Lane, #01-03 The Arts
House (tel: 6337-3379)
What you’ll find:
A sumptuous range of authentic
Vietnamese specialities, including fresh
rice-paper roll and Pho Bo (beef rice
noodles). Appetisers are $6 and up, and
main courses are $12 and up.

Lunch: The three-course set lunch costs
just $30++.

AUSTRALIA
The Moomba

52 Circular Road (tel: 6438-0141)
What you’ll find:
The best food from
Down Under, mate.
The butternut
pumpkin soup
costs $8, while the
grilled grain-fed
beef steak (150g)
costs $38.
Lunch: The two- course set lunch (any
soup or salad and a main course; or a
main course with any dessert) costs $39.
Comes with coffee or tea.

INDIAN
The Mango Tree

112 East Coast Road, #03-11 112 Katong
(tel: 6604-9661)
What you’ll find: Just minutes from the
CBD is this established eatery, with
authentic Indian cuisine from the Malabar
Coast of India. Ala-carte items cost $14
and up for a main dish.
Lunch: Go for the lunch buffet, which
costs an affordable $19.

WHERE TO EAT

HELPDESK
Veritable: 名副其实 míng fù qí shí

Cosmopolitan: 国际化 guó jì huà

Cuisines: 料理 liào lǐ

Lunch breaks: 
午餐时间 wǔ cān shí jiān

HELPDESK
Nationality: 国籍 guó jí

Cuisines: 菜肴 cài yáo

Cinch: 容易的事 róng yì de shì

Tapas: 餐前小吃 cān qián xiǎo chī
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